General comment: This manuscript presents results from a series of chamber experiments investigating the effect of SO2 on the SOA yield for guaiacol oxidization in the presence of NOx and seed aerosols. The authors report increased SOA yields for increasing amounts of SO2 in the chamber and also observe an increased carbon oxidation state. This research is important for understanding the impact of gas-phase precursors on SOA formation, with relevance for severely polluted regions in China. This is a valuable set of experiments, however, the interpretation is not fully supported by the presented results. Before publication, I recommend the authors provide more detailed information on the results from the chamber experiments, as outlined below. These additional data sets will help support the conclusions made in the current manuscript. Thank you for your constructive comments and valuable suggestions, which would be much helpful to improve the scientific merits of this manuscript. Your concerns have been carefully addressed in the revised manuscript. Comment 1: The big question I have for this paper is what part of the observations is due to chemical differences (i.e. different SOA formation mechanisms) and what part is due to changes in the physical system (i.e. more seed surface area = more SOA). To understand these results, it would really help to be able to compare the data sets for the experiments. Can you show experimental traces (AMS and PTR-MS) for some of these experiments? A 8 MW N kT c  = (S7) where A N , k , and T are Avagadro's number, Boltzman constant, and temperature, respectively. Comment 2: Error bars on the comparison plots (Figs 2, 4, 5, and 7) would really help with interpretation. Were replicate experiments at some of the same initial conditions run? How much variation was observed? Response to comment 2: Error bars in the Figures 2, 4, 5, and 7 in the original manuscript have been added, which are determined by HR-ToF-AMS analysis. In addition, the uncertainties of SOA yields, Mo, and OSC have been added in the revised manuscript. Revisions in the manuscript: 1. Line 24, Change "(9.46−26.37%)" To "ranged from (9.46 ± 1.71)% to (26.37 ± 2.83)%" 2. Lines 202-203, Change "9.46−26.37%" To "(9.46 ± 1.71)% to (26.37 ± 2.83)%" 3. Line 252, Change "63.62 to 71.88 and 78.59" To "(63.62 ± 1.71) to (71.88 ± 1.43) and (78.59 ± 2.06)" 4. Line 254, Change "The corresponding SOA yield increased by 14.05% and 23.66%, respectively." To "The corresponding SOA yields were (9.46 ± 1.71)%, (21.60 ± 1.27)%, and (23.42 ± 1.80)%, respectively." 5. Lines 365-366, Change "63.62 to 79.44 and 84.91" To "(63.62 ± 1.71) to (79.44 ± 1.86) and (84.91 ± 2.01)" 18 6. Lines 367-368, Change "The corresponding SOA yield increased by 23.06% and 29.57%, respectively." To "The corresponding SOA yields were (23.31 ± 1.59)% and (24.54 ± 1.73)%, respectively." 7. Lines 439-440, Change "M0 was enhanced by 41.43% and 53.47%" To "Mo increased from (63.62 ± 1.71) to (90.89 ± 2.28) and (98.86 ± 2.11) μg m -3 ." 8. Lines 441-442, Change "the corresponding SOA yield increased by 41.43% and 53.47%" To "the corresponding SOA yields were (26.78 ± 1.97)% and (29.06 ± 1.82)%." 9. Lines 442-445, Change "M0 was enhanced by 32.58% for 33 ppb SO2 and 41.34% for 54 ppb SO2, respectively, and the corresponding SOA yield increased by 29.78% and 39.24%." To "Mo increased from (63.62 ± 1.71) to (84.35 ± 2.09) for 33 ppbv SO2 and (89.92 ± 2.31) μg m -3 for 54 ppbv SO2, enhanced by 32.58% and 41.34%, respectively, and the corresponding SOA yields were (24.58 ± 1.78)% and (26.37 ± 1.98)%." 10. Line 487, Change "9.46−26.37%" To "(9.46 ± 1.71)% to (26.37 ± 2.83)%" 11. Tables and Figures: The uncertainties of Mo, SOA yields, and OSC have been added in Tables 1 and 2, as well as Figures 1, 2, 5, 6, and 8 in the revised manuscript.
For the particle phase: When/how does the particulate sulfate from SO2 grow in?
What is the NH4 + doing? Does it rise as well or is the pH of the particles dropping (forming H2SO4) Response to comment 1: In this work, we compared the effect of sulfate formed via SO2 oxidation on SOA formation with/without seed particles. The results suggested that the physical and chemical factors could be both helpful to enhance SOA yield, but their contributions were very difficult to quantify.
It is well known that sulfate formed via SO2 oxidation could serve as seed particles (Jaoui et al., 2008) and increase the surface areas of particles (Xu et al., 2016) . These roles are favorable to partition more SOA-forming vapors onto particle phase (Zhang et al., 2014) , consequently enhancing SOA yields. Therefore, the average gas-particle partitioning timescale ( g-p  ) over the course of experiment and the vapor wall-loss timescale ( g-w  ) under different experimental conditions were estimated and discussed in the revised manuscript. Based on g-p g-w /  ratio, the underestimation of SOA yield caused by vapor wall loss could be determined. The calculation methods of g-p  and g-w 
were added in the Supplement.
For the particle phase: The time-series changes in the concentrations of sulfate and nitrate, as well as ammonium salts are shown in Figure R1 and Figure R2 , respectively, which show that the concentrations of sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium salts increase along with the irradiation time. The time-series variations in the concentrations of NO + and 2 NO + ions at different SO2 concentrations are shown in Figure R3a , and their ratio ( 2 NO / NO ++ ) is shown in Figure R3b . For the gas phase: The decays of guaiacol, NOx, and SO2 as a function of irradiation time are shown in Figure R8 , Figure R9 , and Figure R10 , respectively, which have the similar changing trends for different experiments. The time-series variations in the concentrations of acetic acid at different SO2 concentrations measured by the HR-ToF-PTRMS are shown in Figure R11 , which shows that acetic acid concentration decreases with the increase of SO2 concentration, suggesting that the uptake of acetic acid might be enhanced in the presence of sulfate and seed particles. 8. Lines 385-390, Add: "As shown in Figs. S12b and S12c, compared to (NH4)2SO4 seed particles, the higher fraction of gt1 CHO + and lower fraction of CH + were obtained with NaCl seed particles, consequently resulting in higher OSC of SOA. The time-series evolution of O/C, H/C, and N/C ratios is shown in Figs. S16 and S17, which indicate that O/C ratio with NaCl seed particles is higher than that with (NH4)2SO4 seed particles."
9. Lines 405-409, Add: "As shown in Fig. S15 , the concentration of acetic acid in the gas phase with NaCl seed particles was lower than that with (NH4)2SO4 seed particles.
It suggests that the uptake of acetic acid on NaCl seed particles might be higher than that on (NH4)2SO4 seed particles under the similar experimental conditions (i.e., NOx and guaiacol concentrations, temperature, and RH)."
10. Lines 431-435, Add: "The decays of guaiacol, NOx, and SO2 are shown in Fig. S5 , Fig. S6 , and Fig. S7 , respectively, which have the similar changing trends for different experiments. Fig. S19 shows the time-series evolution in the sulfate concentration in the presence of different SO2 concentrations and seed particles, which indicates that sulfate concentration is dependent on SO2 concentration."
11. Lines 437-438, Add: "but had an ignorable impact on the induction period"
12. Lines 451-455, Add: "which was well supported by the time-series variations in H/C, O/C, and N/C ratios at different SO2 concentrations with NaCl and (NH4)2SO4 as seed particles, shown in Figs. S16 and S17. In addition, as shown in Figs. S12b and S12c, the higher fraction of gt1 CHO + and lower fraction of CH + were obtained at higher SO2 concentration, consequently resulting in higher OSC of SOA."
13. Line 467-471, Add: "This hypothesis could be supported by the variations in acetic acid concentration in the presence of different seed particles and SO2 concentrations ( Fig. S15 ), which shows that acetic acid concentration decreased with the increase of SO2 concentration (0−54 ppbv)."
14.
The revisions of the discussion about g-p  and g-w 
were showed as follows:
(1) Lines 25-27, Add: "According to the ratio of the average gas-particle partitioning timescale ( g-p  ) over the course of experiment to the vapor wall deposition timescale ( g-w  ), the determined SOA yields were underestimated by a factor of ~2 times."
(2) Lines 32-34, Add: "The decreasing trend of g-p g-w /  ratio in the presence of seed particles and SO2 suggested that more SOA-forming vapors were partitioned onto particle phase, consequently increasing SOA yields."
(3) Lines 158-167, Add:
Vapor wall-loss correction
Previous studies have indicated that the losses of SOA-forming vapors to chamber wall can result in the substantial and systematic underestimation of SOA (Zhang et al., 2014 (Zhang et al., , 2015 . Therefore, SOA yields obtained in this work were also corrected by vapor wall loss. The effect of vapor wall deposition on SOA yields mainly depends on the competition between the uptake of organic vapors by aerosol particles and the chamber wall (Zhang et al., 2015) . Thus, the ratio of the average gas-particle (4) Lines 203-210, Add: "According to the ratios of g-p g-w /  (0.61−0.93), the determined SOA yields were underestimated by a factor of ~2 times, suggesting that vapor wall loss in the chamber could significantly affect SOA formation. The similar results were reported previously by Zhang et al. (2014) , who indicated that SOA yields for toluene photooxidation were substantially underestimated by factors as much as 4 times, caused by vapor wall loss. As shown in Fig. 1 , the vapor wall-loss corrected SOA yields were in the range of (15.24 ± 0.85)% to (50.89 ± 2.87)%, and 13 could also be reproduced by a one-product model (R 2 = 0.96)."
(5) Vapor wall-loss corrected SOA yields have been added in Figure 1 in the revised manuscript, shown as Figure R12 . (8) Lines 259-264, Add: "As shown in Fig. 3 , g-p g-w /  ratio decreased from 0.82 to 0.71 and 0.61 when SO2 concentration increased from 0 to 33 and 56 ppbv. It suggests that the formed sulfate via SO2 oxidation could serve as seed particles (Jaoui et al., 2008) and increase the surface areas of particles (Xu et al., 2016) . These roles are favorable to partition more SOA-forming vapors onto particle phase (Zhang et al., 2014) , consequently enhancing SOA yields." (9) Lines 370-374, Add: "As shown in Fig. 3 , g-p g-w /  ratios with (NH4)2SO4 and NaCl seed particles were 0.62 and 0.54, respectively, which suggested that more SOA-forming vapors were partitioned onto particle phase in the presence of NaCl seed particles (Zhang et al., 2014) , consequently resulting in relatively higher SOA yield." (10) Lines 445-448, Add: "As shown in Fig. 3 , g-p g-w /  ratio had a decreasing trend when increasing SO2 concentration in the presence of seed particles, suggesting that the underestimation of SOA yields caused by vapor wall loss was weakened significantly because of the additional sulfate formed from SO2 oxidation."
(11) Lines 488-489, Add: "These yields were underestimated by a factor of ~2 times according to g-p g-w /  ratios." (12) Lines 495-497, Add: "The decreasing trend of g-p g-w /  ratio in the presence of seed particles and SO2 suggested that more SOA-forming vapors were partitioned onto particle phase, consequently increasing SOA yields."
(13) The descriptions of timescale calculation in the Supplement are as follows:
Timescale calculation
The average gas-particle partitioning timescale ( g-p  ) over the course of experiment could be expressed as Eq. (S1) (Zhang et al., 2014; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006) , and the vapor wall deposition timescale ( g-w  ) is calculated using Eq. (S2) (Zhang et al., 2015) .
where p N is the average particle number concentration for the whole experimental process since UV lamps were turned on, p D is the number mean diameter, gas D is the gas-phase diffusivity, FS F is the Fuchs-Sutugin correction to the mass transfer flux due to noncontinuum effects and imperfect accommodation (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006), w k is the overall wall loss rate of organic vapor (Eq. (S3)), A/V is the surface to volume ratio of the chamber, w  is the mass accommodation coefficient of eddy diffusion (~10 -5 ) (Zhang et al., 2014; Matsunaga and Ziemann, 2010) , c is the mean thermal speed of the molecules, and e k is the coefficient of eddy diffusion (0.015 s -1 ) (Zhang et al., 2014) .
It is assumed that gas D of organic vapor changes with the molecular weight (MW) and is equal to
. The value of 2 CO D is 1.38 × 10 -5 m 2 s -1 (Zhang et al., 2014) . Conventionally, MW of 98 g mol -1 (H2SO4) is widely used for the Fuchs-Sutugin correction, but a number more like 300 g mol -1 might be more representative of the condensable organic vapors. Thus, MW of 300 g mol -1 was selected in this work. The Fuchs-Sutugin correction is expressed as the following 
where α is the mass accommodation coefficient onto particles (~0.002) (Zhang et al., 2014) and Kn is the Knudsen number, expressed as follows: In this work, we compared the effect of sulfate formed via SO2 oxidation on SOA formation with/without seed particles. The results showed that the physical and chemical factors could be both helpful to enhance SOA yield, but their contributions were very difficult to quantify. It is well known that sulfate formed via SO2 oxidation could serve as seed particles (Jaoui et al., 2008) , increase the surface areas and change the composition of particles (Xu et al., 2016) . All of these factors are favorable to partition more SOA-forming vapors onto particle phase (Zhang et al., 2014) , consequently enhancing SOA yields. Therefore, the average gas-particle partitioning timescale ( g-p  ) over the course of experiment and the vapor wall-loss timescale ( g-w  )
under different experimental conditions were estimated and discussed in the revised manuscript. Based on g-p g-w /  ratio, the underestimation of SOA yield caused by vapor wall loss could be determined. The detailed revisions of the discussion about g-p  and g-w  have been pointed out in the response to the Referee #3's Comment 1, thus these revisions were not listed.
Supplement, PMF analysis has been added as follows:
Positive matrix factorization (PMF) analysis
Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) is a receptor model and a multivariate factor analysis tool, which could decompose a matrix of speciated sample data into two matrices, namely factor contributions and factor profiles (Paatero, 1997) . In recent years, the PMF model was widely used for the analysis of high resolution (HR) mass spectra data, which could provide better separation of different organic components Comment 4: You claim that oligomerization reactions will decrease the oxidation Considering that methyl sulfate is the simplest organosulfate, the fraction of CxHyOzS is more likely to be lower than that of methyl sulfate (Huang et al., 2015) . In addition, more information about the varieties of organosulfates could not be obtained in this work. Therefore, a conservative low-bound of organosulfate concentration has been estimated according to the method described by Huang et al. (2015) , as shown in Eq. formation. Is this conclusion drawn from a lack of the ion(s) observed in the AMS?
Have you run acidified ammonium sulfate particles? How do the mass spectra of the sulfate peaks from acidified ammonium sulfate measured in your AMS compare to the sulfate peaks observed here?
In Table 2 you note that the sulfate concentration formed via SO2 oxidation increases with more SO2 in the chamber (∼10-20 ug/m 3 ). You also note that the organosulfate concentration was in the range of 2.1-4.3 ng/m 3 (page 13, line 250). What is the identity of the remaining sulfate in the particles (ammonium sulfate, sulfuric acid)?
Going back to the first question, what does its time trace look like?
Response to comment 7: In the original manuscript, we wanted to express that new particle formation by H2SO4 was not observed using a SMPS. However, we observed the significant formation of sulfate by AMS, and the time-series changes in the sulfate concentration with different seed particles are shown in Figure R14 . Since it is difficult to completely remove trace NH3 in the zero air, thus the formed sulfate should be the mixture of H2SO4 and (NH4)2SO4. The time-series changes in the concentration of ammonium salt at different SO2 concentrations are shown in Figure   R2 . Its concentration increases obviously with increasing SO2 concentration, suggesting that the more amounts of (NH4)2SO4 are produced. In our study, SOA is rapidly formed via guaiacol photooxidation when UV lamps are turned on, thus the new particle formation attributed to sulfuric acid formed via SO2 oxidation was not observed by the SMPS during experimental process. In order to describe accurately, some revisions have been made in the revised manuscript. Figure R1c is the net concentrations formed via SO2 oxidation, e.g., do not include the (NH4)2SO4 concentration added in the smog chamber.
Revisions in the manuscript:
1. Figure R14 has been added in the Supplement.
2. Lines 266-274, Add: "Nevertheless, the particle peak attributed to sulfate formed via SO2 oxidation was not observed by the SMPS during experimental process due to the quick particle growth in the presence of organic vapors. In this work, it is difficult to completely remove trace NH3 from zero air, thus the formed sulfate should be the mixture of H2SO4 and (NH4)2SO4. The time-series changes in the concentration of ammonium salt at different SO2 concentrations are shown in Fig. S8 . Its concentration increased obviously with increasing SO2 concentration, suggesting that the more amounts of (NH4)2SO4 was produced. The similar results have also been reported recently by Chu et al. (2016) ."
Comment 8: Even if the surface area of the aerosol particles is much smaller than that of the smog chamber (page 14 line 276) I would still expect that small increases in the surface area of particles for condensation would have an effect on SOA yield.
Your data for surface area and SOA yield appears to follow a relatively linear trend.
Can you run an experiment with the same initial surface area with and without SO2?
(i.e. start with higher initial seed in the experiment without SO2). This will help interpret the influence of SO2 on SOA yield.
Response to comment 8: Thank you very much for your constructive suggestion, the increase in the surface area of particles for SOA-forming vapor condensation is discussed in the revised manuscript according to the ratios of g-p g-w /
. The results
show that g-p g-w /  ratio decreases from 0.82 to 0.71 and 0.61 when SO2 concentration increases from 0 to 33 and 56 ppbv. These suggest that more SOA-forming vapors are in favor of partitioning onto particle phase (Zhang et al., 2014) , consequently enhancing SOA yields.
1. Lines 259-264, Add: "As shown in Fig. 3 , g-p g-w /  ratio decreased from 0.82 to 0.71 and 0.61 when SO2 concentration increased from 0 to 33 and 56 ppbv. It suggests that the formed sulfate via SO2 oxidation could serve as seed particles (Jaoui et al., 2008) and increase the surface areas of particles (Xu et al., 2016) . These roles are favorable to partition more SOA-forming vapors onto particle phase (Zhang et al., 2014) , consequently enhancing SOA yields." 2. Lines 445-448, Add: "As shown in Fig. 3 , g-p g-w /  ratio had a decreasing trend when increasing SO2 concentration in the presence of seed particles, suggesting that the underestimation of SOA yields caused by vapor wall loss was weakened significantly because of the additional sulfate formed from SO2 oxidation." Comment 9: In Figure 6 , the intensity of CO + does not match the intensity of CO2 + .
What frag tables are being used to calculate the CO + ion? Usually, that is set at the same value as CO2 + because of interference from atmospheric N2 + . When (during the experiment) are these mass spectra collected? Are they an average over the whole or the end of the experiments? How reproducible are these differences? Is the difference spectra shown in Figure 6c observed for all the combinations of NaCl and ammonium sulfate seeds (at the same SO2 concentrations)?
Response to comment 9: Figure 6 in the original manuscript shows the average mass spectra over the course of experiments. The difference spectrum shown in Figure 6c is obtained without SO2. We are very sorry to make a mistake about the wrong 28 expression in Figure 6 and Figure S8 in the original versions. We double checked the MS data. The intensities of m/z 44 shown in Figure 6 and Figure S8 were obtained by selecting the "Sum to UMR" during the output process of mass spectra, which were the total intensities of all fragments at m/z from 43.981 to 44.026. Thus, the intensities of CO + and CO2 + do not match in our original figures. The corrected figures have been added in the revised manuscript and Supplement, as shown in Figures R15 and   R16 . The detailed revisions were listed as follows. olive markers: 30 ppbv SO2 for a and 33 ppbv SO2 for b; blue markers: 54 ppbv SO2).
Revisions in the manuscript:
Figure S15 has been added in the revised manuscript (Figure 7) . Figure R16 has been added in the revised Supplement ( Figure S20 ).
